Love Always Wedding Planning
Packages & pricing

I’m a little bit obsessed with the idea that your wedding day will come off just as you
envisioned and that you’ll look back on one of the most special days of your life with
nothing but fond memories!

LOVE ALWAYS WEDDING PLANNING
Whether you need someone to walk with you every step of the way or you just want to make sure that
you have a professional there the day of the wedding to see through all of your carefully planned out
details - we have the package for you!

Full Service Planning
Calculate, allocate, and
manage wedding budget
line items
Research, vet, meet &
manage vendors
Create a comprehensive
event time schedule for
vendors and wedding party
Unlimited Access to
planner via phone and
email
Curate overall theme, feel,
and logistics of event

Guided Planning
Design and send
customized monthly
checklists to keep you on
track
1 Hour Pre-Wedding
Rehearsal Coordination
Monthly check-in via Email
Create a comprehensive
event time schedule for
vendors and wedding party
Set-up & break down day
of items

Add-on Services
Person In Waiting
Invitation/RSVP
Management
Wedding Website
Creation
Rehearsal Dinner
Planning/Coordination
Engagement Party
Planning/Coordination
Post Wedding Brunch
Planning/Coordination
Bachelor(ette) Party
Planning/Coordination

starting at

starting at

starting at

$6750

$2500

$200

Love Always, Wedding Planning is Virginia’s premier wedding planning company located in Hampton
Roads, VA, servicing the DMV area, North Carolina, & Tennessee.
Love Always was created from a love for details, organization, and trend-setting. Our wedding planners
and coordinators create an experience of elegance and sophistication, and exude great attention to detail to
create a visual feast for the eyes that will not soon be forgotten.

In dreams and in love there are no impossibilities
Full Service Planning
Our Full Planning Service is truly a necessity for those clients who value the skill of an experienced planner
and project manager. In this package, all of the legwork is left to the planner, and the couple can trust an
industry expert to make the arrangements for them. The couple will have the Planner with them on all
appointments and can rest assured that etiquette, budgeting and creative ideas remain top of mind. The
most luxurious of all packages; this service will yield a stress free experience and the true feeling of being a
guest on your wedding day.
Full Service Planning is Recommended for Budgets $35,000 + per 100 guests

Day-of Coordination Service
"Guided Planning"
(For Any Budget)
Our Day of Coordination is much more than just "dayof". We consider this service "Guided Planning." It is the
perfect solution for couples who prefer to plan their own
wedding but want to hire a professional for some peace of
mind on the wedding day. In addition to day of service, we
virtually connect monthly; guiding you in the process
along the way. You will have the ability to sit back, relax,
and enjoy your moment without the hassle of timelines,
checklists, and vendor management on wedding day.

www.lovealwayswp.com

757-310-4019

Add-on Services

Additional Event Planning/Coordination
Planning
Coordination
Set-up/Breakdown
Logistics

Person In Waiting

$550

$500

Your Person In Waiting's sole responsibility is to look after
you and you alone, whether you are the Bride or the Groom.
They will attend to your needs the day of the wedding. This
service offers a personal assistant for up to 10 hours. They
are available to:
Help you get dressed
Clean and prepare the getting ready suites
Keep out any unwanted visitors
Prepare you plate at Cocktail Hour and Dinner
Keep track of your personal belongings
Deliver gifts and cards to your getaway vehicle
Treat you like the royalty you are

$200

Website Design

Using our website interview form, we
create a custom wedding website for your
guests to confirm all of the details,
purchase from your registry, book a hotel
room, and even RSVP!

Invitation/RSVP Management
Let us take the stress out of tedious tasks:
Designing Save the Dates/Invitations
Assembling Save the
Dates/Invitations
Stuffing Save the Dates/Invitations
Categorizing RSVPs
$250
Tracking Meal Choices

Frequently Asked Questions
1. Is there a minimum budget we must have in
order to experience a Love Always Wedding?
We require a minimum budget of $35,000 per 100 guests in
order to present an elegant, jaw dropping, successful wedding
event. In the event your overall budget is less than $35,000, we
are still available for a Day of Coordination Package.

2. Do you offer additional services?
Yes! We want your day to be perfect. We also offer Decor &
Design (provided by Beyond the Decor), Person in Waiting
Services, Website Creation, additional event coordination,
RSVP management, and more!

3. Will the owner be planning our wedding?
Yes! Soni Brown is the owner and Lead Planner. She is the
only one who will be involved in the planning process. The
coordinators and assistants start working on the event 1 month
prior to the wedding date to tie up loose ends.

6. How far in advance can we book a Love
Always Wedding Planning Experience?
Our books are open 24 months in advance.

4. Do you have a Preferred Vendor's List?
We work with only the best vendors in the area. We use
vendors that we know, like, and trust. All of our vendors are
properly licensed and insured, and some offer exclusive
discounts to our clients.

7. How many weddings do you coordinate at a
time?
We have a staff of 10 experienced coordinators which allows
us to manage a maximum of two (2) events on the same day.

5. Do you also plan other social events?
In order to give our wedding clients our undivided attention,
and keep our calendar open, we don't currently produce
additional social events for non-clients.

757-310-4019

8. Do you offer Decor and Design Services?
Yes! We work with our in house designer, Beyond the
Decor, to create a custom luxury design that is guaranteed to
WOW!

www.lovealwayswp.com

